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Madiha beach surf report

OPINION: November 22, 2020 - Surf forecast for palm beaches and Treasure Coast&lt;&lt;WAVE REWIND&lt;&lt;Waist high unstable swells, a few spots better than others. SURFCAST DISCUSSIONWind turns further east and brightens up on Wednesday. There might even be some underlying swells that make it down in the morning. It's all fading since
Thanksgiving as the wind dies off (upcoast will still have some ENE swells, and the holiday weekend is currently looking pretty small/unrideable in PBC, and a small knee/waist high swells upcoast at best. It will clear there though. DAILY SURFCAST SPECIFICS:WEDNESDAY: Up the middle high fading windchop with possibly some underlying swells in the
morning. Still low confidence in it. Wind East 10-15kts. THURSDAY (Thanksgiving): Knee high or less. Maybe an average high swells upcoast. Wind ENE 5-10kts. FRIDAY: Knee high or less windchop. Upcoast knee-waist high and semi-unstable. Wind east 5-10kts. WEEKEND: Pretty much flat for PBC, but upcoast will have a knee/waist high net swell at
lower tides. Wind South /SSW 10kts. MONDAY: Small/flat with offshore winds picking up. THIRD-FOURTH: Possible refractive action! Tides: LONG RANGER SURFCAST: Models (GFS and EURO) showing a possible refractive swell set up for early next week. The euro is showing a quick shot on Tuesday, but the GFS keeps the NW winds blowing for a few
days that will keep the refractive swell going many days. That would be nice! I think our sand rods are very good at the moment for the type of refractive swells, hopefully we'll be able to test this theory. As we enter December we may start to see lows moving off the coast and bring us true groundswells. We can definitely use more bloating! I'm off for a while
so updates can be a little slower, but I'll try to update from home while I can. Happy Thanksgiving!---------------------------------- Check and follow my social pages for updates! Follow my Twitter @SurfnWeathermanFollow Instagram @Surfnweatherman for current updates and live videoAnd like my Facebook page James Wieland - Surfin
WeathermanSNAPCHAT: surfnweathermanTikTok: @surfnweatherman Surf Forecast Published: 11/26/2020 03:31:31 49pm HST Surf Talk on Oahu Published: 11/25/2020 02:58:45 PM HST The NWS is seeking comment by December 20, 2020 on stopping the Collaborative Nearshore Swell and Wind Forecast for Oahu. See for details. Additional
Resources: Latest North Pacific Surface Analysis Upcoming for selected Hawaii place tide tables for Hawaii Current tide and informaton for rye, 3.0 km from Jenness Beach.Next High Water: 08:47am | 3.17mSpeed low water: 03:07pm | 0.66m 0.66m
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